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President’s Message:

Dear Readers:
Our Annual meeting attended by 64 members
and 3 guests was a great success. We received some
fantastic feedback in support of Dr. Chad Finer’s
awesome photos and talk that he dedicated to the
memory of his friend Gary Osborne. Also Michelle
LeClair and helpers put out an excellent light lunch
that followed.
Robert Fisher has been added as an Assistant
Curator. He will be assisting with cataloging, organizing, and displays. Robert recently worked with
Mark Biron on three framed photos now on display
in the Essex House and Tavern now owned by Mr.
and Mrs. David and Melinda Gervais Lamoureux.
Roger Cartee of Newport, Vt. will be our
speaker at the next annual meeting. Roger owns the
Richardson photo collection and will share with us
some of the collection photos of Island Pond.
We still need articles for our two newsletters
a year. Please share your stories and ideas as this
is what makes the newsletter great and interesting.
Handwritten stories are welcome. I am sure that
there are some great memories about culture, fam-

(1923 - 2016)

John Carbonneau 93, died December
22, 2016. Born in Island Pond, VT
November 6, 1923, he was son of
Michael J. and Zelma (Hurley) Carbonneau. He is survived by his wife Elaine,
sister Patricia Carbonneau and several
nieces and nephews.
He graduated from St. Michael’s
College in Winooski, Vermont after a
stint in WWII and taught history for
three years before moving to Tampa in
1955. He was employed by the American Cancer Society, Florida Division,
retiring as Vice President for Medical
Affairs in 1986. His responsibilities
included providing professional education seminars, fostering patient support
groups, and working with government
entities. He was most proud of having
helped create ROCK Camp (Reach Out
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events, people, etc. Please share these so we can publish them. This is a great way to share part of your
life with your friends and family. Our newsletters
are published about six months apart, so start now.
Our museum was open mostly by appointment only which worked out well. We would like
to hear from you if you have any suggestions. We
also are pleased to accept donated artifacts, photos,
family photos, and genealogies for our archives and
display in the museum. We will also do our best to
help you with your genealogy inquiries. We hope
that you will visit the Island Pond Museum. Many
of our photos and artifacts show you what life was
like in Island Pond many years ago and may bring
back memories. Don’t forget to visit our website
http://islandpondhistoricalsociety.com You can
leave a message or request on the message page.
Mark Biron has been adding more photos.

country for children with cancer, and
patients without charge while receiving
treatment for cancer away from home.
Active in many cancer control programs,
he was for many years Executive Secretary of the Florida Society of Clinical
Oncology and Florida Tumor Registrars
Association.
John was active at Sacred Heart
Church in Tampa for more than half a
century. An avid historian, railfan and
stamp collector, he was a co-founder and
President Emeritus of the Island Pond
Historical Society and a member of the
Locomotive and Railway Historian
Society and American Philatelic Society. He also enjoyed travel and writing
articles on history of the Grand Trunk

The historical society museum occupies the secare permanent displays of photographs, railroad
memorabilia, 19th-century clothing and uniforms,
lumbering tools, local newspapers, and Odd Fellows memorabilia.
Since the Island Pond Historical Society is a
tax deductible to the full extent of the law. Our
Federal EIN number is 03-0147560.

The cover photo: Alanson Jerome Bishop was

the last Civil War veteran to live in Island Pond.
Born at Island Pond August 22, 1845 he enlisted
at age 15 and 10 months on July 9, 1861. This
photo was made around 1926. Chris Dale recently
donated this photo.

Sincerely,
President, Island Pond Historical Society
Island Pond Historical Society

John Carbonneau
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in North America, especially its major
route through his home town.
Island Pond Historical Society
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For more information on
President Emeritus John
Carbonneau's celebration
of life and funeral arrangments go to this website...
http://obits.dignitymemorial.com/dignity-memorial/obituary.aspx?n= John-Carbonneau
The website aslo features
a photo album of 35 of the
more personal events of his
life.
2017

2016 Annual Meeting

tive, Gary Osborne. He featured several of Gary
and wife Janet in their Ferdinand Sugar House in
November of 2009 and at a Christmas party in 1980.
Many of his photos featured the staff of the Island
Pond Health Center: Janet Osborne, Charlotte Gunn,
Roberta Chesney, Duncan Coolidge M.D., Joe
Zuaro DDS, Gwen Osborne, Mary Myers, Becky
Lefebvre, Patty Barrett, Karen Moore and Mary Ann
Cyr. He credited the Brighton Garage, “Big Al, Little
Al” and Craig, with keeping him and Dr. Coolidge
on the road and able to get to North Country Hospital when needed. Six photos portrayed Blacksmith
Albert Laliberty in his shop near the Clyde River
where the Lakefront Motel now stands. He made
many visits to the blacksmith shop awaiting repair
of his rusty Land Rover. Between the Goulet’s
Garage and Albert Laliberty Dr. Finer was encouraged to continue photographing his town contacts.

Story and Photos
by Mark Biron

Sixty-seven enthusiastic visitors joined with
members and volunteers of the Island Pond Historical Society for their 49th annual meeting at
Legion Post #80 in Brighton on Sunday, Aug. 7.
Dr. Chad A. Finer M.D., now retired,
display of more than 100 mounted black and white
portraits of Island Ponders shot during his time in
Island Pond from 1979 to 1981.
In 1979 Dr. Finer came to work at the
Island Pond Health Center. Along with J. Duncan
Coolidge, M.D. and Joe Zuaro, DDS, he served
as a primary care doctor for the area. He lived in
Island Pond with his wife and chiloff Birch Street and eventually between the Fiedler’s and Osborne’s
on Derby Street. Peter Joseph, who
was president of the historical society at the time, got him interested in Island Pond history and the
Island Pond Historical Society.
During his free time he strolled
about town talking to folks, learning their stories, and photographing them at their place of business.

the municipal building renovation and the rent will
remain the same as what we are paying the town
ident, Craig Goulet for vice president, Michael
Strait for secretary, Muriel O'Gorman as trustee
and Mark Biron for treasurer was seconded and
passed.
wrapped crystal clock to outgoing treasurer
Virginia Wing, thanking her for her outstanding
service to the Island Pond Historical Society.
by Rebecca Lefebvre and won by Gerald Goupee,
a gallon of Maple Syrup from the Osbornes won by
Joe Zuaro and a framed photograph of Island Pond
taken by Mike Goulet from The Hearth & Home
Country Store was won by Janice Fournier.
Before departing, guests and members enjoyed a buffet of fresh fruit, assorted sandwiches,
cookies, cakes, hot drinks and iced water especially
prepared for the occasion by caterer Michelle
Leclerc.

the business meeting telling members a recent
decision to someday in the
next few years to move the
of the Town Hall. The
decision was based on the
need for at least one committed tenant in order for
town manager Joel Cope
to apply for a grant to install a viable elevator to
the Town Hall or Opera
House. Application for
the grant was not possible
without the IPHS commitment and relocation of the
IPHS museum is not possi-

Dr. Finer began his narrative
with a dedication to the memory of
his late friend and Island Pond naIsland Pond Historical Society

ble without the elevator and renovation of the third

Other photos featured Helen and Ronny Langford
who ran the Buck and Doe restaurant, Al and Jean
Bresciani who ran a pizzeria, bakery and coffee
shop, the Community Bank tellers and Bert Caouette, town manager Dave Maynard, Bud Wade and
the select board, solo attorney Monty Moore, Probate Judge Lena Boylan, gas station and car repair
shop operator Sylvio Dupuis, Farmer Ron Chesney
and family, Cross Street watchman Bernie Worth,
local politician and historical society president
Peter Joseph, Ray and Dodie Joseph owners and
operators of Joseph’s Store, cyclist Clayton Hinton
who was once hit by a canoe while riding into Island Pond, Ted Goulet in his meat market, postmen
Doc Kennedy nad Dean King, Island Pond Feed
Store owner operators Gaby and Gloria Gaborialt,
Herman Amelotte of Bartlett’s Store, Vickey
Gutherie and daughter Sheila of the Osborne
Hotel, Louis Russ mechanic and operator of the
Garage, J.P. Gervais – Marie Gervais – Teddy
Miller of J.P.’s Market, Clem and Annette Vallieres
owner operators of Vallieres’ Sporting Goods Store,
Jack and Mary Ellen Friedman, Marcel and Anita
Gervais, Principal Mary Ann Riggie and some
others. Dr. Finer wished that he could have photographed more of the town’s people that he knew
during his short time in Island Pond.
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away. He became most famous for his beer bread.
His customers also truly enjoyed his pink bread
that he would make especially for Easter. All of the
Savage family worked hard to make the motel a
success. A dance hall was later added to the motel.
Dean King’s band played many Saturday nights
drawing large crowds.

The Bear Mountain Motel (above) was a snowmobilers’ destination in the 1960s.

Remembering Bear Mountain
Motel with Beverly Savage

Lake, 12 miles from Island Pond, four and a half
miles from North Stratford, New Hampshire and
18 miles from Colebrook, New Hampshire.

Harry and Stella Savage and son bought eight
acres of land in Brunswick, Vermont in May of
1958. They made their dream come true by building the Bear Mountain Motel.

was a representative in Montpelier so it was up
to Harry to do some of the cooking while she was

“The History of Brunswick” by Verne M.
Hunter and Marjorie M. Carrier has a few pictures
of the motel and Teddy.
In 1969, Charles and Peggy Champagne became the owners of Bear Mountain Motel. The
town of Brunswick had only a handful of legal
voters. I remember once when I was working as a
cook’s helper on Town Meeting Day, the owners and cook were sitting in the lounge nervously
waiting for the results of the vote on whether or
not alcohol could be sold in town. All breathed a
sigh of relief after learning that the decision was to
allow the sale of alcohol.

On the opposite side of the main road from
the Motel, the Savage’s would feed the deer which
helped to attract more diners. Also a black bear cub
named Teddy began to hang around the motel
looking for a food handout. As Teddy's mother could not be located Harry Savage built a pen
for it outside on the end of the motel. Harry often
played with the cub and had a leash and collar for
it. He took Teddy for walks and rides in his car.
Many diners enjoyed seeing the cub with Harry.
I can remember my father taking us down to see
the bear. The bear grew older and Harry still would
get in the pen and play with it which amazed many
people. When the Savages were ready to sell the
Motel they called the Vermont Fish and Wildlife
Department to come and get the bear. Beverly Savage stated to me that she did not know what the
Fish and Wildlife Department did with the bear but
that she remembered them taking it away.

The motel was sold again in 1974 to Jackson
and Joyce Brooks.
The federal government bought the Bear
Mountain Motel in 1999 and replaced it with a
welcome center for the Silvio O. Conte National
Fish and Wildlife Refuge of the Nulhegan Basin
Division. Some of the original structure continues
to be in use today. The bar top is now located to the
left as you enter the welcoming center where you
sign in.

The motel opened for business on September
7, 1958. The motel was located in the most beautiful and appealing scenery on route 105 midway
between Island Pond and North Stratford, New
Hampshire. The motel consisted of twelve spacious
units, a restaurant, bar, and a large sixty-seat dining room, a lounge, and an apartment for the cook.
Units were air conditioned and heated with propane gas. Visitors enjoyed astonishing views of the
Nulhegan basin, Bluff Mountain Range, and from
Gore mountain to Averill, to Monadnock mountain overlooking Colebrook, New Hampshire. It
hunting territory east of Island Pond. The nearby
and rainbow trout and was also an area of Vermont’s largest winter deer yards. Bear Mountain
was located on Route 105, 18 miles from Seymour
Island Pond Historical Society

Harry Savage plays with pet bear "Teddy"
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the 375-mile trip to New York escorted by state
police.
The Plante’s tree was lit on December 12,
1957 in a ceremony attended by Mr. and Mrs.
Plante and their three children. Governor Johnson
of Vermont hosted the ceremony. One thousand
lantern-style lights and 3,000 fairy lights were ignited and the splendor of the tree and lights could
be enjoyed by all who visited the Plaza.
I was nine at the time the event happened.
After the tree left I felt sad because it had been
cut and taken away from the woods where it had
grown for many years. Patty Gray a long time
teacher and resident of Island Pond wrote the following poem for me.
I am an old tree
For many years I stood
In majestic splendor in a lonely wood.
I saw scores of seasons come and go,
The spring sunshine, the rain, and the winter
snow;
Birds sang- beasts roved- a few men stood
Within my shade. My life was good.
Progress came on hastening feet,

Rockefeller Plaza Tree Came From Island Pond in 1957

At last there came a fateful day,
Men cut me down; machines bore me away
To a Square in a great city, the meeting place
of many countries’ men,
They deck me with thousands of bright lights,
And on my topmost bough they placed a star,
Symbolic of that star that led the Wise Men
from afar.
I am happily content.
For a short time I bring joy to folks of many
stations—
Although I shall be no longer here, but gone
My seedlings in the woodland will live on;
I think Nature intended in her plan
That I bring Christmas joy to the great heart
of Man.

By Betsy Morris Bavis
Sixty years ago next Christmas
(2017) the tree for Rockefeller Plaza
came from Island Pond. The sixered on the farm owned by Mr. and
Mrs. Maurice Plante in East Brighton.
Several boys who had been camping
in the area around their farm spotted
State Forestry and Parks Department
offered it to Rockefeller Plaza for
their Christmas display.
In order to retrieve the tree a
road had to be bulldozed to reach the
spruce tree. Through the summer
and fall, the road was built and the
tree was prepared for its journey.
Many local residents visited the
Island Pond Historical Society

Emma Carbonneau Morris and Betsy Morris stand
before the Tree.
spot to observe the progress. Our family drove
to East Brighton a number of times to watch the
progress. When John Carbonneau and Harry
Skovran visited that summer we went and took
pictures. Harry was from New York City and in
December would view the tree at Rockefeller
Plaza.

Betsy Morris Bavis stands in front of the 1957 Rockefeller Plaza
Christmas tree in 1957.
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Written for Elizabeth Ann Morris
by Patty Gray December 1957.

New York City, there was a brief ceremony in
the town square and many residents attended to
wish the tree a safe journey. The tree would make
Island Pond Historical Society
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The photos on pages 10 -13 were recently donated by Chris Dale from his family collection. The
photos are of late 1800 through early 1900 scenes
of life in Island Pond.
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New Museum Donations

Ration book that belonged to Allie Harlow.
Chris Dale donated several early pictures of
houses and scenes of the village of Island Pond.

We appreciate the following new donations and
have added them to our archives.

Gill Davis donated an ashtray from the Buck
and Doe restaurant.

Mary Ann Riggie Fisher donated pictures of Al
Joseph and Steve and Alice Maroney; loan papers
that belonged to Farrells; a Custom Form 5117-B;
newspaper clippings; a 1948 BHS yearbook; two
pictures of Rudy Vallee; a 1946 St. Mary’s picture; a
1998 Rudy Vallee program; a 1991 picture of Norma
Wright and Francelia Doucette; a St. Mary’s Academy Diamond Jubilee booklet; Bertha O’Gorman's
paper St. Mary’s alumni formed; and one Brighton
High School pen from a magazine drive.

Tommy Daniels donated some newspaper
clippings.

Eileen Bailey donated a gas mask from World
War ll that belonged to Herbert Caouette.

Jerome Bishop (left) Veteran of war
against the rebels as he called it.

Frank & Louella Allard donated badges from
St. James Church 2495. Regina Circle No. 293, and
Daughters of Isabella Island Pond.

Timothy Dale's handwriting in black (above).
Porter Dale (grandfather of Dr. Porter Dale)
interviewed Jerome at his cabin in 1933. During
the interview Jerome picked up a pistol aimed
it at a corner and shot a rat. The interview then
proceeded. The date of the photo is not recorded.
Jerome was a descendant of Enos Bishop, one of
the earliest settlers of Island Pond.

Mrs. Anna Honan donated two ledgers.
Donna Wallace donated Albert Wallace’s 38-year
retirement from Canadian National Railway plaque,
two button hooks, Memorial Day pictures, a receipt
from Turgeon, group photos, and two clay pipes.
Ed Carbonneau donated three pieces of hard-

Chris Dale recently donated this photo.

Lumber Company.

Island Pond Historical Society, Inc.
P.O. Box 408
Island Pond, Vermont 05846-0408

Stanley Willis donated Canadian National

Application or Membership Renewal for Memberships ending August 31, 2017.
Mail to: Island Pond Historical Society, P.O. Box 408, Island Pond, VT 05846-0408

Lawrence Willis at the controls.
Gerald Goupee donated a hook used to keep
pilings together on a river to help direct water during
river log drives. He also donated a stone drill from
Anthony Goupee’s collection, along with a US War

Life Members

Frederick E. Allard
Harley Sam Bly
John Carbonneau
Benjamin Conroy, Jr.
John Allen MacDonald, Sr.
Wayne Roland Meredith
Joan Osborne Hill
Island Pond Historical Society

Name_____________________________________________________________________________________
Street___________________________________________________________City_______________________

Recent Deaths
Non-Members

Belynda "Lindy" Coker
George "Pete" Adelard Goulet
Travis Niles Gray
Marvin Menzel
David Miller
Quincy O'Gorman
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State___________________________________________________________Zip____________-____________
Memberships
 $8.00 Regular  $15.00 Contributing
Husband and wife may jointly share all memberships.

Memorial Donation

 $25.00

Life Member

Mail Your Renewal Today!
Special Notice:
Membership cards mailed to those enclosing self-addressed, stamped envelope.
*Life memberships include automatic listing on Memorial Roll of Honor for individuals and/or both parties of shared
life membership. Others may be listed on the Memorial for a donation of $50.00 per person.
Please place Memorial Roll information on a separate sheet of paper.
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The woman in the photo is not known but the location may be across Middle Street opposite the Congregational church. This photo was recently donated by Chris Dale.
Island Pond Historical Society Inc.
Box 408
Island Pond, Vermont 05846
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